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Don’t bulldoze our countryside
I have taken over as Editor of the Woodchester Word at a time when the coalition government’s proposed
changes in the planning system in England are causing great concern among those people and groups
who love and care for the countryside, including such organisations as the Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust,
CPRE, the National Trust, naturalists – simply, those who love and appreciate our wildlife and countryside.

The Gloucestershire (and much of the English) countryside could be at greater risk than at any time in
the last 70 years.  The present planning system has largely contained urban development within prescribed
limits, mainly protecting the countryside around Woodchester, ensuring the conservation areas are safe,
protecting threatened species and habitats and enabling people in Woodchester to have a say in how
their village has developed.  The main concern in the proposed framework for planning, rushed out after
MP’s had left for their summer holidays late last July, is the imperative for planning and new build to
support economic growth above all else. The document outlined a new approach to planning which
emphasised above all the need for new developments to be approved swiftly and in much greater quantity.

The risk is clearly that these new, less restrictive planning rules will allow developers to satisfy market-led
demand for housing and industry even though it could damage the environment irreparably.  The new
planning strategy could allow our green fields and Woodchester countryside to be swamped by proposals
for new warehouses, superstores and housing developments. Hopefully, the coalition government is
listening to the cacophony of voices speaking out against the proposals as they stand and will put its
stated commitment to the environment before allowing economic growth to destroy so much of what we
love.

Walking the village
Laurie Lee eulogised it; tourists love it; people new to Gloucestershire build their lives around it but
Gloucestershire’s wildlife has been vanishing, and we need to wake up to this before it’s too late.  Those
of us who walk our dogs along the numerous footpaths in the parish or on the commons or in the woods
can be deceived into thinking that our rural strolls will never change.  The core of the problem is that we
think that our wildlife has always been there and always will be. Nationally, traditional orchards have
reduced by 67%, flower rich grassland reduced by 83%, ancient
woodland by 78% and arable land increased by 832%.

The picture in Gloucestershire is not very different.  Who has seen
a lesser spotted woodpecker in Woodchester within the last year,
or a hare or a hedgehog or a water vole or has noticed how our
butterfly population is struggling?  The countryside gives us health
and well-being, but it is also vital for the economy.  People come
to live, work and set up businesses in our area because it is so
beautiful.  It is important therefore we recognise that our
countryside is going through an unseen and unprecedented
change which threatens to impact on our lives in many ways, and
that we speak out for its protection and conservation.

I must say an enormous thank you to Iain Dunbar, who has
developed the Woodchester Word from being a two sided
broadsheet to a 12-page edition.  He and the team have worked
tremendously hard to make the Word the great success that it is.
Every person in Woodchester who I have spoken to has spoken
highly of the Word and say they always find it most interesting
and informative.  Thank you Iain.  (Rod Harris)

The Big Lunch - A Parish Picnic

Sunday 3rd June
see back cover for details



Woodchester Post Office
and Convenience Store

Open all hours - almost!!

Shop:
            Mon-Sat  7am - 6pm
            Sunday    8am - 12noon

Post Office:
            Mon-Fri   9am - 5.30pm
            Saturday 9am - 12.30pm

Local Business



Parish Council Update

New Faces at the Council
Parish Councillors were pleased to appoint Ann Bijkerk as our new parish clerk from 21st December 2011. Ann moved
with her parents to Woodchester at the age of 6, attended the Endowed School, worked in the local Post-Office and
was married at St. Mary’s Church. She lives with her husband and two children in Beech Grove. Her local knowledge
will, we are sure, prove invaluable to the Council’s deliberations.

Cllr. Barbara Warnes, another long standing local resident, was appointed to replace Penny Brown. The family
connection is strong here too, as Barbara’s husband, Mike, was a Parish Councillor until four years ago. Barbara’s
expertise in footpath and environmental issues has already proven of value to the Planning Sub-Committee of which
she is an active member.

Parish and District Council Elections
The current Parish Council comes to the end of its four year term on May 4th when District and Parish council elections
are held. All the current Parish Councillors are eligible to stand again. If any local resident wishes to stand for the
post of Parish Councillor, details of how he or she should go about this will appear on the web-site and the parish
noticeboards by 27th March. Nominations then have to be in by noon on Wednesday 4th April. If there are sufficient
candidates to fill the existing posts, it will be unnecessary to hold an election and the councillors will be confirmed
in post at the succeeding PC meeting on May 10th.

Annual Parish Meeting
The Annual Parish meeting for the residents of Woodchester will be held on Thursday 24th May in the Village Hall at
7.00 pm. This provides an opportunity for parishioners to hear reports of the work of the Parish Council, local schools
and voluntary agencies in Woodchester over the past year, to question those concerned and raise any local issues
they would like to have discussed in an open public forum. Refreshments will be provided. The Parish Clerk will shortly
be circulating reminders to the various individual organisation involved to submit their annual reports to her in good
time, by the end of April at the latest.

The Localism Bill and Neighbourhood Planning
The Localism Bill is due to come into force in April though some of the procedural details have yet to be worked out.
The Bill is likely to have considerable implications for parish and town councils as it devolves more strategic planning
decisions down to neighbourhood level. The constraints imposed by the Bill on the expertise, time and budgets of
local councils are likely to have a considerable effect on the workload of Parish Councillors as a whole.

Woodchester has been to the fore in producing Village Plans and a Village Design Statement. The VDS will formally
be adopted by Stroud District Council in April. A limited number of printed copies will be made available but it can
already be accessed on the village website.  The final version of the revised Village Plan is now ready for the printers
and thanks to the hard work of Cllr. Bastin and members of the sub-group, it is hoped to have it ready for publication
in the next two weeks. A copy will be made available to every household in the village as well as on the website.

Both the VDS and the Village Plan place Woodchester in a strong position, in conjunction with adjacent Parish and
Town councils, to participate in Neighbourhood Planning as envisaged in the Localism Act. In this connection Nailsworth
Town Council has taken the lead in drawing up guidelines with a group of interested councillors to improve consultation
in the form of a compact between local councils and Stroud District Council. Once this has been agreed details will
be circulated to all parishes in Gloucestershire by early summer.

Stroud District Council’s Core Strategy
SDC has drawn up a Core Strategy designed to address housing and employment needs for the district until 2026.
This envisages an increase in the number of houses in the SDC area of 3,200 to meet anticipated need. The Parish
Council considered the implications for Woodchester of the preferred strategy at its meeting on March  1st. We are,
in general, supportive of the main findings of the strategy. In essence, in addition to advocating large scale
developments in defined areas in the district which are unlikely to affect us directly, the strategy also advocates the
concept of small scale cluster developments of less than 200 houses within the Stroud Valleys, mainly along the
canal corridor. The PC does have concerns about potential infill development along the A46. We have previously
identified potential housing sites at Rooksmoor Mills (where existing planning permission has lapsed),the old piano
factory (where planning permission is extant) and the Fenworth’s site, which is more suitable for small scale workshop
or mixed use housing. We will be highlighting our concerns in our response to SDC but residents are reminded they
can view the core strategy on www.stroud.gov.uk/core and respond by e-mail or  by filling in the consultation form
on www.stroud.gov.uk/consult. Closing date for responses is March 19th.

Tidy Village
We are very grateful to the inmates of the Leyhill open prison who came recently on two occasions to clear rubbish
from various sites in the village with a considerable improvement in the appearance of the area. Please don’t forget
our litter pick on April 15th (see more information in this edition of the Word). See you then!



Around the Village

St. Dominic’s School
As we race towards Spring I breathe a sigh of relief that
we have only once had to clear the hill of snow! Hopefully
now we can look forward to getting out and about a bit
more and especially up to the top field to make further
preparations for the ‘bee season’.

Since my last update we have been busy implementing
‘Achievement for All’ - a programme that supports children
who find learning a bit more difficult and also working
towards ‘Eco School’. We have extended our teaching of
French right through the school and it is amazing to see
our reception children ‘picking up’ the language so
successfully. The older children are preparing once again
for the Mock Trial which takes place later this term and
we are also continuing to develop our links with St Roses
in Stroud as well as with our link school in India.

The Roman topic in Class 4 lent itself to a visit to the
Roman Baths and the children braved the snowy weather
to make the trip just before half term. They are now busy
constructing clay heads (in the Roman style) and testing
their catapults!

The ‘big cat’ sightings continue to provide scope for
creative writing and I am just a little wary when walking
to the car park late at night – like everyone else we wait
with anticipation!

Woodchester Endowed School
It is always good to feel that the winter months are behind
us and to get more of a chance to use the outdoors for
parts of the children’s learning. An early occasion for this
arose in February when we were given the opportunity to
help with some tree planting at Woodchester Mansion.
We walked with our Year 6 children to the mansion
through Woodchester Park and, along with the mansion
custodian, planted 130 saplings to form a new hedge to
the side of the property. Following this, the children were
given a guided tour of the house which was truly
fascinating for us all. By the time you are reading this we
will have also planted a Jubilee Oak tree in the parkland
near the house by kind permission of The National Trust
and with generous support from Denis Brown & Sons (who
are providing the timber protection). This tree will
hopefully grow for years to come and mark our celebration
of the Queen’s diamond jubilee.

Back at school the year has started really well with our
pupils immersing themselves in all that goes on. We have
enjoyed a magical journey ‘under the sea’ along with trips
to the Bristol Aquarium which we all felt was a great
experience for the children - well worth a trip if you are
looking to entertain the children (or grandchildren) one
weekend or in the holidays.

Our sports teams are as active as ever with football
matches for both our boys’ team and girls’ team taking
place. As well as this we have taken part in netball
matches and tag rugby matches against our local schools.
Results go either way sometimes but the enjoyment is
clear to see for all. The Olympics in the summer will be a
fantastic event to watch for all, but also provides us with
an opportunity to learn more about the values, dreams
and spirit throughout the world of sport. We will be staging
our own ‘games’ complete with torch relay and opening
ceremony nearer the time in the summer term.

As ever, if any local residents have skills or knowledge
that you feel would be of interest to our children please
do get in contact with me via the school office.

Gordon Soutar, Headteacher

1st Woodchester Brownies and Guides
Since the start of term the Brownies have all been working
very hard towards earning their home safety badge.  The
Leaders were very proud when the tester said they had
all passed and mentioned how impressed she was that
even the shyest Brownie answered confidently direct
questions about home safety.  Girls have also been
working on the entertainers badge and the hostess badge.
Three girls made their Brownie Promise.  We also
participated in the Division Thinking Day celebrations in
Tetbury where girls took part in African drumming,
European crafts, Oriental food tasting and American street
dancing. The remainder of the weekly meetings this term
will all be based around food, culminating in an Easter
party when 1st Nailsworth Brownies will be our guests.
Any girl aged 7 – 9 years who would be interested in
joining us should contact Jackie on 01453 821258, as
should anyone interested in helping run Brownies (females
over the age of 14, males over the age of 18).

This term the Guides have enjoyed a variety of weekly
meetings, from jewellery making to pancake making, from
activities considering Third World areas to activities
considering physical disabilities.  These last activities have
been supported by Sainsburys Active Kids who donated
a set of Paralympic sport equipment to our Group.  We
are collecting the Sainsburys Active Kids Vouchers, and
would ask that if you don’t already give them to a local
school, please consider donating them to us. The Guides
will be planning and arranging their own activities over
the next few weeks, so what we’ll end up doing is anyone’s
guess – although we suspect that somewhere along the
line chocolate may be involved!  The Leaders, however,
will be organising the Easter party, just for the Guides.
Girls aged 10 – 13 years would be very welcome to join
us – please contact Jackie on 01453 821258.

WOODCHESTER LITTER PICK
Sunday 15th April at 2pm

Meet at the lay-by on the A46
Refreshments and equipment provided

Please come along to help clean up our village



Around the Village

Woodchester F C Chairman retires
After 6 years of outstanding service, Alistair Weir is
standing down as the Chairman of Woodchester Football
Club due to ill health. All the players old and new and
everyone who has ever been associated with the club
would like to thank Alistair for his incredible support and
personal financial backing for the club - he is owed a true
debt of gratitude and we all wish him well with his fight
against cancer. The club has been in existence for over
100 years (est’ 1905) and recently became a Community
Amateur Sports Club so was granted charitable status and
the Club now belongs to the Woodchester community. It
always welcomes enquiries from any new players
(minimum age 16 yrs) and of course any local sponsors.
Stuart Harrison the current Vice Chairman succeeds
Alistair and Tom Bull has become the new Club Secretary
– they can be contacted on 07977 455350 and 07733
050415.

Woodchester Parish Design Statement.
At long last our Parish Design Statement is to be
presented to Stroud District Council for adoption during
April. The final draft is available for you to look at on our
website. I would welcome any comments by the end of
March before it is printed and sent to SDC for adoption.
Please contact Peter Lead 832383 or email
peterdawnlead@aol.com.

Stroud Beekeepers Association.
Our Apiary is now well established in one corner of St
Dominic’s Primary School field. During the winter the
members have been busy creating a really good training
centre and with the parents and children of the school
made a bog garden, wildflower meadow and small
orchard. Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust has identified this
field as an ancient limestone grassland meadow that will
have dormant wildflower seeds. They provided us with
coppiced hazel so that the children could section off some
of the field to allow the wildflowers to flourish. SBKA are
running a training course for new beekeepers who will be
using the apiary every Saturday morning to learn the art
of beekeeping. The school’s Buzzclub members will also
be looking at the bees as they now have protective
clothing to wear. If any one has spare plants that are
nectar bearing or live in bogs then we would love to have
them. Already, we have been donated snowdrops that the
children have planted around the bog garden. They will
provide the first source of pollen for the bees. On the 20th

May as part of the Nailsworth Festival we will be hosting
a ‘Picnic with the Bees’ 2.00-5.00 at the nature centre.
Bring a picnic, see what we are doing and enjoy the
surroundings.

Priory Church
In the Church, at this time of year, we are preparing for
Easter. There are no flowers and we try to undertake
Lenten practises that will help us meditate on the first
Good Friday, such as Stations of the Cross every Friday.
‘Giving up’ things for Lent, like sweets, chocolate and
alcohol is an old custom and one that is good for the
personal body image! We feel good because we are eating
less junk and more healthy food, perhaps?

However, there is a more positive side to this action - the
money, which we would have spent on luxuries, we are
giving to CAFOD. CAFOD is the official overseas
development and humanitarian agency of the Catholic
Church in England and Wales and part of Caritas
international. Thanks to donations CAFOD is helping
people in drought-prone parts of Ethiopia to save water
and harvest food for their families.

 The Government has promised to match £ for £ all money
CAFOD collects during this Lent. A great incentive do you
not think?  One that will provide water, food, shelter and
more. If you would like to contribute please feel free to
ask your Catholic neighbour for a little collection box.
Thank you for reading this. (Jo Heffernan)

Woodchester WI
We are pleased to report that the Annual Village Concert
held in December 2011 raised £155 in aid of the Uplands
Care Services Mini Bus Appeal. Thanks to all performers,
those who attended and the helpers.  Our next community
project will be providing the tea and cakes at Atcombe
Court Open Gardens on 9th June.  Our WI year has started
with another new member, we are pleased to report that
this is now a 20% increase and we still have room for
more!! Our programme for 2012 includes talks on Bonsai
Trees, an Origami demonstration, a visit from Inishfree
and a Dabble Evening where different crafts will be
attempted.  Come and give us a try, we meet on the third
Thursday of each month in the village hall at 7.30 p.m.
Further information from Muriel - 873314 or Gail - 873692.

Rectors of St. Mary’s Church
At the time of going to print, the Parochial Church Council
has not yet heard any news of a new rector’s appointment.
The inter-regnum will probably continue into the summer
and hopefully between now and the summer months, the
process of appointing a rector to serve in Woodchester
and Brimscombe will be at a more advanced stage.  Since
the year 1304, the records show that there have been 35
rectors serving St. Mary’s Church and parish of
Woodchester plus one in 896 called Wulphun.  There are
no records of the period between 896 and 1304.

It is interesting to read about the quality and character
of the priests in the 16th century because when Bishop
Hooper personally examined every priest in the diocese,
he found some very worrying gaps in their knowledge.
For example, several priests did not know how many
commandments there were, several couldn’t recite the
Lord’s Prayer and many didn’t know the articles of the
Christian faith and the creed.  The rector of Woodchester,
where there were 120 communicants in 1551, was not
examined as he was not residing in the diocese!!  Thank
goodness that the rectors of Woodchester have recently
been of such excellent quality!!

Removal of untaxed, uninsured cars
As a result of information received from the community,
we have recently been able to remove some potentially
dangerous vehicles from the road. Those without a license
cannot get insurance and therefore do not bother getting
an MOT or tax for their vehicle. Not only does this cost
the rest of us money, but it puts us at risk from unqualified
drivers and/or untested vehicles. When we get this kind
of information we make all the necessary checks and do
the utmost to remove such vehicles from the highway.
This can be reported using the new non-emergency
telephone no. 101 to leave messages for /or to arrange
an appointment or contact with PCSO Steve Wadley, who
is the primary point of contact for Woodchester.



SWR trip to Ethiopia

Sir William Romney’s School - Diary of a 15 year old in Ethiopia
As a school we have had links with Ethiopia for many years and during the February half term, four students, together
with Headteacher, Steven Mackay and Assistant Headteacher, Kelly Hopson had a once in a lifetime opportunity to
visit Ethiopia. Here follows an excerpt from the diary of Tom Ind who is in Year 10 at SWR:

Sunday 12th February - After a long flight filled with excitement and apprehension we finally touched down in Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia! It was just gone 7am and the sun was shining. At the airport we met with Tariku Mekonen our
exchange teacher from Kokebetsibah, our link school, he was also to be our right hand man for the week. After a
short rest in the hotel we were back out to have our first walk around Addis, the city is so chaotic and everyone
seems to be rushing everywhere. We then headed to a cafe to grab some lunch. We then got a ride back to the hotel
in a local taxi, a very nerve wracking experience! The driving out here is absolutely appalling! As the evening arrived
we met our exchange students and other teachers from our link school for a traditional Ethiopian meal, injera (a
bread used to pick up the foods) with some lamb. The meal was a bit spicy but very enjoyable and gave us a great
chance to get to know our exchange students. I thoroughly enjoyed it!

Monday 13th February – Our first full day. We started by
taking a short drive through the city to Kokebetsibah, our
link school. I was excited to be able to compare it to our
school but I had no idea what I should expect. We started
by having a meeting with the headteacher, we learnt that
the school has over 3,000 students! The current project
that the school is working on is a project to build a new
road; the current road is extremely overused and totally
unsuitable for a school of this size. This got me thinking
and in the future I would definitely like to raise money to
help complete this project, which would benefit the whole
school. We then took a tour inside where we also learnt
many things including the fact that: students stay in the
same class room and teachers move to them; lessons are
45 minutes long with seven lessons a day; part of each
lesson is transmitted to a plasma screen in each classroom

It was extremely interesting to see this school and I was
surprised to see all of the plasma screens. Compared to
our school there were students everywhere and it is very loud in the classrooms. We also went into an English class
for five minutes; the class sizes are much larger than our classes back in England. In the afternoon we went to the
Ethiopian Natural History Museum, we saw a lot of interesting and different specimens, including lion skins, an
elephant skull and a bloated leopard! The museum was great and it was really nice to learn a bit about the species
native to Ethiopia. We then went back out into the city, we saw a lot of traditional dress shops, the detail on some
of the materials was absolutely phenomenal, it was nice to see some traditional dresses, I also saw a few coffee
shops and the fruit stores were amazing, piled to the top with different fruits of all colours, shapes and sizes. So far
I am really enjoying my visit but I'm still adjusting to the chaos of Addis and getting used to being stared at where
ever we go.

Tuesday 14th February -Today started with a short minibus drive through Addis to the International School (a Private
school), here we met with the headteacher and discussed the school. It was really interesting to see and compare
this school to our school back in England and our link school in Addis. This school has a lot more money to spend on
resources and building maintenance and this definitely showed as we took a short tour around the school. We saw
the science labs, where they had digital Ph readers and digital microscopes! We also saw the IT suite which was
much like our own but on a smaller scale. We also took a tour around the preparatory school and kindergarten. These
were very similarly set with the same sort of resources to our primary school and playgroups.

Going from seeing a school with minimal resources to a school with more than enough resources made me feel that
a lot of people are missing out and it was unfair, but here in England private schools are far better resourced, it’s
just because they have the money.

After leaving the school in the afternoon we went to the National Museum of Ethiopia, this gave me a great chance
to learn some history about Ethiopia. Here we saw a replica of 'Lucy' the oldest human remains, this was amongst
an evolution display and I learnt a lot about the evolution of mankind, Ethiopia is known as 'the cradle of human
civilisation'. We also saw a lot on the evolution of some animals, it was really interesting to see how and why animals
have changed into the animals that we know today. The museum also contained a lot of artefacts on more recent
Ethiopian history, such as royal robes and crowns, and artwork of Ethiopia developing as a country. This really got
me thinking about the history of our country, and how our country has developed over the years. After this we went
to a small garden cafe next door, here we had fruit juices and coffees. The decoration and colours in the cafe were
absolutely beautiful.

I really enjoyed my trip to Ethiopia, it has been amazing, a huge learning curve, the experience of a lifetime, fun,
friendship building, and different to how I normally spend my half term! (Tom Ind).



Around the Village

The Bristol and Glos Gliding Club
Hundreds of people are given air experience flights at Bristol & Glos Gliding Club at Nympsfield every year. Everyone
enjoys being shown the lovely Cotswolds and the River Severn from the air, and many come back for repeat flights
in one of the fleet of two-seater aircraft.

The club, one of Britain's biggest, has been at Nympsfield since 1954, when it was announced that Bristol Airport
was to move to Lulsgate, the club's old "home". It was fortunate to find most of the present site at Nympsfield for
sale. Later the club added another field to the east, called Platford's field, bringing the total acreage to 100.

The field is ideally situated as it is on the Cotswold Edge, which supplies updrafts that enable gliders to fly for miles
up and down the ridges towards Bath and the Midlands in the right wind conditions. The club gets visitors from a
host of other gliding clubs because they want to experience these long flights.

Another type of lift is the rising air in thermals and Nympsfield pilots fly hundreds of kilometres in thermals on good
days -  all over southern England and even as far as East Anglia. Most such flights end back at the home base as
modern gliders are capable of staying aloft for hours. Each year the club hosts a gliding competition and on alternative
years it is a national championship.

The club boasts a former World champion in Andy Davis, of Uley, who now runs training courses for youngsters
aspiring to follow in his footsteps.

Launching is done by either winch or aerotow. The
winch accelerates the glider by pulling it up by wire
to a height of around 1,200-1,500 feet. The aerotow
is done by a light aircraft such as the club's Pawnee,
originally a crop-sprayer, that is ideal for gliding
operations.

New members are always welcome and the costs vary
according to age and status. It costs £414 a year for
adults; £643 for family membership; £300 for
country/retired (£291); £192 for juniors; £66 for
cadets; £102 for students and £58 for associates. .
For members, it is £9 for a winch launch and £20.50
for a 1,000ft aerotow, then £1.00 per 100ft extra.
Trial lessons are £79 for a standard 2000ft tow; £99
for a high tow to 3000ft; £195 for a “Mile High” flight
and £199 for a one-day course.

Another scheme is called Solo and Beyond, at £1,050,
which allows a member to have all the flights
necessary to go solo and move on to going on
cross-country flights.

The club has a fleet of gliders so members can
progress from two-seaters with instructors to solo

machines. Once they have been “bitten” by the gliding bug many buy a share in a private glider and the airfield is
home to about 60 such aircraft. Learn more about the club on the website: bggc.co.uk. Bristol & Glos Gliding Club
is on the B4066 road near Nympsfield.   Telephone 01453 860342 or email office@bggc.co.uk.

An instructor briefs a visitor before their flight in a two-seater
glider at Nympsfield

Selsley Road
The picture of Selsley Road in the winter edition of the
Woodchester Word asked about a chimney adjacent to the Old
Bakery.  In fact, the “chimney” is (was) actually a truncated
telegraph pole that was sited next to the garden wall of Lower
Court, the house nearest to the photographer. The Old Bakery
is hidden from view and is on the corner of Selsley Road and
Church Road.  It is interesting to see how narrow the road seems
in the picture yet it is no wider today but carries considerably
more traffic than it did 40 or 50 years ago, and has parked cars
down its whole length!  Both Lower Court, where the village
cobbler once lived, and Lower Court Cottage are well over 350
years old and in the early 60s had a demolition order on them
as unfit for human habitation!   Thankfully, someone had the
foresight to save these wonderful gems of architecture for the
future. (Rod Harris)



Big Cat update

Feedback from Public Meeting
It is some weeks now since the news broke about a possible big cat kill near
Woodchester. National television and press news coverage greeted the news about
the kill, and a number of local sightings were reported in the following weeks. The
results of DNA analysis of the kill were eventually released on the day of the Public
Meeting in Woodchester, when Big Cat expert Rick Minter addressed a packed hall
at the Endowed School. Most agreed that it was a fascinating evening, both for the
information provided by Rick, and also for the feedback from local residents on a
host of issues relating to the subject of big cats possibly living wild in the UK, and
more specifically in our local area.

Comments written by small groups and individuals at the public meeting included:

Reactions of people to the results of ‘no big cat DNA detected’…
“Frustrated!”  “But it’s still a mystery so it’s exciting.”  “What did you expect? The
foxes might have eaten the evidence.”  “Disappointed! We were hoping.”  “It’s a
challenge to collect the evidence.”  “Excited that they may exist.” “Concerned for
the big cat’s safety.”

Should a big cat be intercepted? If a big cat was known to be sometimes
visiting Woodchester, would you want it humanely intercepted and taken
to a Wildlife park?
“If we’re finding it so hard to confirm their presence, what chance that we’d catch them?!”  “Why bother? Not affecting
livestock or people and they are keeping down the deer population. The only need is for low-key community monitoring
and observation. No intervention is needed for feral big cats. Keep a laissez-faire attitude.”

Dogs: How would you feel if a dog was known to have been killed or injured from a big cat in the area?
“It’s unlikely and it wouldn’t change my view.”  “The topic of dogs is very emotive.  They are very much family
members. As a dog owner who has just lost my first dog (to illness), loss of a dog to a big cat would be traumatic.
Fortunately, our dogs are deerhounds so should be able to defend themselves well enough. So, this would be a
personal tragedy, but I would not want a media frenzy.”

Information signs? What do you feel about any kind of big cat information sign appearing, recognising
that such signs could be off-putting for some people, or could attract other people for dubious reasons.
“No need at all for information signs”

Other comments written at the meeting…
“It’s made me think to look closely at a deer carcass rather than just think of just another dead deer.”  “Big cats
offer a fantastic educational opportunity. Information could be made available at Post Office, libraries, pubs etc. We
don’t need warning signs but messages of respectful understanding.  We need education not sensationalism in the
press.”

Residents Survey
In the weeks following the Residents Meeting, a survey form was made available to those who attended the meeting,
and to all in the village through Woodchester Post Office. 48 households completed the form, of which 69% were
from Woodchester, the remainder from surrounding villages.

Exactly half those responding believe that there is a ‘big cat’ using the local area as part of its territory, whilst the
remaining 50% either did not believe this, or are not sure. When asked to indicate their views on big cats living in
the wild, the overwhelming majority indicated that “its exciting”, “survey them” or “leave them alone”.

Many people added comments about these views, perhaps best summed up by Warren Abis: “Education is key. Forget
what the press say, it always contradicts itself anyway. Form opinion based on factual evidence and understanding.
It’s all part of living in a rural setting. Big cats have as much right to live well as we do. Study them, yes, understand
them, but please let them be.”

35% of respondees have personally experienced a ‘big cat’ in the local area. As well as Coryn Memory, who has seen
a big cat 6 times in the last two years and whose sightings are well documented, others also gave details and there
seem to be common themes running through many of the descriptions:

“I was walking my dog along Atcombe Road six years ago. I looked across the field and a black panther was slowly
walking up the field right next to the lane. I have travelled the world and studied nature all my life and I know a
panther when I see one. A panther has a distinctive head and a very long tail, you cannot mistake it for anything
else. The nurse who used to live along there saw it too. We did tell people at the time, but I think they thought we
were raving mad” (Mrs Lindisfarne).



Big Cat Update

“Three summers ago on the Dursley side of Stinchcombe Common, we saw a very large black cat about 100 meters
away. It was about German Shepherd height at the shoulder and definitely not a large domestic cat or a dog” (Michael
Cleverley).

“About 15 years ago, at around midnight, I saw a big cat crossing the road between Focus and the Rugby Club. It
was about the size of a large Labrador, black with a long tail which went up. It was walking quickly but in a crouched
position, low to the ground” (Den Donnelly).

“I saw a big cat on the opposite bank of our pond in our garden about 50 feet away one evening in July 2009. I went
over and found large foot prints in the mud with claw marks” (A W Boulton).

“I live in Kitesnest Lane. About 2 years ago I was sat in my conservatory, overlooking Selsley Common. It was about
2:15pm. I saw a very large animal go over the field on the other side of the valley. It was far bigger than a dog,
coloured black, and when it ran it had very long strides. I informed Frank of my sighting” (A M Stuart).

“In July 2005 I had a very good view of a big cat walking along a footpath alongside the allotments in Amberley”
(Mary Brackenborough).

“About 5 years ago we saw a big cat walking close to the tree line in a field at Culver Hill. The animal was the size
of a large dog, black with a long tail. We watched it through binoculars from our kitchen window” (Julia Morgan).

“In Spring 2004 we saw an animal walking alongside a drystone wall in a field at Leighterton, in the old aerodrome
area. By comparing its size to the wall it was larger than a domestic cat, roughly the size of a Labrador. It’s movement
was definitely feline” (Diane Williams).

“Once in 2012 in Horsley, walking around the edge of a field at dusk, I saw a large black, dog-sized animal but with
feline movement. Last winter near Gloucester, I saw one late one night moving into a side road from the main road”
(Jenny Kiss).

“I haven’t seen a big cat but my wife has. My father was the gamekeeper at Woodchester Park. I went for a walk in
Woodchester Park a few months ago and came across half a deer – the back half was no-where to be seen” (William
Horne).

To balance these apparent sightings, one anonymous contributor explains how easy it is to convince yourself you
have seen something. “I thought I saw a big cat several years ago whilst out horseriding. It appeared to be a big
black cat sitting down in a grazed field with its tail in the air. However, on approaching it (slowly and carefully!) it
became obvious that it was actually a piece of silage wrapping. I was sceptical before, very surprised and excited
when I thought I saw it, and after I understand how people think they see them and how easy it is to convince
yourself that is what you have seen!”

Many others expressed various opinions on the subject:

“Villagers have known for years that there are big cats in the area, there have been many reports of sightings from
reliable witnesses. We must learn to live with them as well as the rest of the wildlife until there is a positive danger
in the future” (Ms V Griffiths)

“I know local people who claim to have seen a big cat in the Woodchester area over the last five years or so, and I
believe them” (Shiela Orson).

“It would be good to know conclusively whether they really do exist, but once we have found that out, they should
be allowed to live in peace in the wild, as they are doing no harm to the environment or our native wildlife” (Ben
Goodger)

“Why only deer? A hungry animal would also go for lambs, calves etc” (Mrs McTiffin).

“Waiting for conclusive evidence” (anonymous)

“Stop calling them ‘beasts’, give them a proper name” (N Gordon)

“Very exciting to know we still have ‘wildlife’ in ‘wild’ places. Keep an eye on them and make sure people are informed.
Fact is better than rumour!” (Katherine McNealy)

“I am a professional ecologist with over 24 years experience of surveying, carrying out research and consultancy on
a number of mammal species. I have seen no evidence which suggests big cats are living in the area” (Patrick James)

“Not enough evidence for them at present, although this doesn’t mean they aren’t out there. Too much dodgy evidence
is presented as fact” (Jim Fair)



Around the Village

Wassailing Woodchester
We had a very good turn-out for the wassailing at Orchard
Pastures on 15 January – and were blessed with good
weather. The apple tree was sung to and children hung
toast on its branches as a gift to the tree spirits. We then
frightened away any remaining evil spirits with a shot-gun
and everyone making a good racket. We gathered
afterwards in The Ram for mulled cider. It was really
lovely to have such a large gathering this year and we
intend to make it an annual event. We hope to reap the
benefits in the autumn with another apple pressing, to
which you will all be invited.

If you’ve passed by Orchard Pastures (just below The
Ram) over the last few months you will have noticed the
landscaping work that’s been going on. We now have a
level path across the top, which will make access across
the land much easier and give us a level area for things
like the apple pressing. Work to build a causeway across
the stream on the land has also begun, so that we can
access the land directly from the gate on Station Road.
We would like to thank everyone in the village for your
patience during the works. For any more information
about Orchard Pastures, please contact Gary Brown,
Coordinator, swalt.org@gmail.com, 01453 873464

Stroud Mobile Police Station
The mobile police station will be in South Woodchester on
13th March from 11.00 to 11.30 and in Amberley from
3.30 to 4.00 pm on the same day.  It is visiting Nailsworth
on March 21st and 31st from 3.30 to 4.15 pm on each of
these days.  During May, the MPS will be in South
Woodchester on 4th and 21st May from 11.00 to 11.30 am.

The Dudbridge Donkey
The picture and poem about the Dudbridge Donkey,
featured in the last edition of the Word,  showed a photo
of the Stephenson Locomotive Society’s special that
travelled along the old Midland Stonehouse to Nailsworth
line on 25th August 1956.  It looks as if the train is
departing from Nailsworth Station.   Woodchester Station
was far busier for goods traffic than for passengers.
Traffic included coal, coke, limestone, timber goods, paper
for Arthur’s Press, sheep skins (for the Carr Tanning
factory), farming materials and parcels.  At one time in
the late 19th century, the station was used by Victorian
tourists visiting Amberley because of its link with the novel
“John Halifax Gentleman”. At the turn of the 19th/20th

century,  Woodchester Station had more parcel traffic
than any other Midland Railway station in Gloucestershire.
Local companies such as Mathew Grist and the Harris &
Co Dyehouse,  even had their own privately owned
wagons, some of which have been produced as models!

Heard in……
......the village Post Office one morning while a customer
was withdrawing his pension….”I know of a way of
transferring funds that is even faster than electronic
banking.  It’s called marriage”

......a field which a group of primary school children were
walking through while visiting a farm.  One child turned
to the teacher and said “Why do the farmers always put
their gates in the muddiest part of the field?”

Past Times......
Any Woodchester residents under 39 years old will not have seen the original pavement, although some may
have seen the replica that was on display in Stroud many years ago and until recently was at Prinknash Abbey.  This
photo is undated  but we can assume by the style of clothes that it was taken at the opening of the pavement in the
early part of the 20th century.  Can anyone put a date to this photo?"



Around the Village

Stroud Beekeepers Association get a real buzz from thinking outside the box
Four years ago the Stroud Beekeepers Association (SBKA) was a small local group with around 20 members or so.
We were happy but we didn’t have a satisfactory site for our apiary, we had a low local profile and we weren’t really
setting the beekeeping world on fire or helping to secure the future of beekeeping in the District.

As the national profile of beekeeping took off and as our membership doubled, the committee worked hard and found
a new apiary site at the local convent. Unfortunately whilst beekeeping was on the up, the popularity of living in a
convent was taking a nosedive and at the end of 2010 our convent closed down leaving us with a real and pressing
problem. This was especially challenging as we had successfully tapped into the local interest in beekeeping and had
developed a very popular training programme for new beekeepers which meant we needed a good apiary site to
help us manage the flood of new beekeepers.

By using our developing local networks, a novel opportunity presented itself and we were offered the chance to
re-site our apiary in the playing field of the local St Dominic’s Primary School. At the time, this was felt by some to
be a bold even foolhardy choice of sites but our committee saw the potential of uniting a range of needs, aspirations,
and opportunities. After a presentation explaining the benefits and satisfactory Risk Assessments it was agreed by
the school governors that we could use part of the field for our apiary and alongside it the school would develop a
nature centre. Combined, all parties saw that it would create an educational centre embracing all ages.

Both the school governors and the SBKA committee signed up to this vision and this ensured that the numerous
hurdles to be crossed were seen as challenges on the way to success rather than insurmountable problems.
Appropriately enough, the agreed rent for siting the apiary in the school field was a super (the section of the hive
where the bees store the honey) full of honey and this led on to helping deliver the next stage of the vision.

Soon after the school summer holiday our
chairman extracted the honey at the school
with all the children. What a buzz that
created! The honey was bottled by the
children and for days afterwards they were
talking about their experience. They now
wanted to start their own bee club. The
local press reported these events and that
led to a short film being shown on the local
TV news.

The children sold the honey that they’d
bottled at their Christmas Bazaar and this
raised nearly enough funds for 4 children
sized beekeepers’ suits to be bought. A
phone call to BBWear resulted in them
sponsoring the children and supplying 5
suits for the price of 4.

So what have been the tangible results of
all this enthusiasm you might wonder?

SBKA are forming a junior section and St Dominic’s children have built a website aptly named Buzzclub. They are
planning after school apiary visits throughout the coming summer. Teachers have become enthused and used the
opportunity to incorporate bees into their teaching across the curriculum.

Working with our local Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust we have jointly helped develop a bog garden, an orchard and
an area protected to allow wildflowers to grow. Further planting of nectar and pollen bearing plants will take place
in future, with most of this work carried out by members of the Buzzclub and their parents.

We have built a new training shed and are providing winter study courses for those wishing to take the basic
beekeeping exam, and a new beekeepers’ training course including ongoing training that provides a year’s training
at the apiary. Our membership has never been higher as we now have over 100 members and our training programme
is thriving.

What is so exciting from this whole opportunity is the huge enthusiasm that it has engendered in the pupils and their
parents as well as helping link our current beekeepers with those of the future.

We have several events in the pipeline and these include a picnic with bees at the nature centre hosted by the
Buzzclub as part of the Nailsworth Festival (20th May 2-5pm) and a three day display of beekeeping at the Stroud
on Water festival in June.

For details of our comprehensive training courses and meetings visit our website www.stroudbeekeepers.co.uk



Around the Village

Big cat released in
Stroud
Brewmasters in Stroud
have released a big cat –
in the form of a new stout.

Stroud Brewery's new Big
Cat stout is 4.5 per cent
proof, and was released to
the pubs a few weeks ago.
Managing Director Greg
Pilley said: "We've had a
seasonal stout for the last
four to five years,
although we didn't brew it
last year. We were keen to
bring it back, and we
thought because it's a dark beer, a stout, it fitted in well
with a big cat theme."

Woodchester made national headlines after a mystery
black beast was spotted in the area, and a carcass
believed to be linked to it was found in Woodchester.
Greg said: "It's certainly something which has put Stroud
on the map."

The first pub to order the stout is the Prince Albert in
Rodborough.

Aliens on the march in Woodchester
A new range of aliens is attacking Woodchester!  Only
small ones, though, and you have to look closely at your
plants in the garden or allotment to see them, as they are
of the insect variety!

Being an island, Britain is protected to a certain extent
from invaders by the sea.  However, a few pests still seem
to get in, usually by flying across the channel or on
imported plants and fruits. Climate change has played its
part too, with milder winters allowing more exotic insects
to survive and increase their range.

The scarlet lily beetle is an example. From its arrival in
1939, it was restricted to south-east England but it has
now spread as far north as Scotland, including calling in
to visit Woodchester gardens on the way!  To make things
worse, many of these new pests don’t have natural
predators so it is easy for them to increase their numbers.
The horse chestnut leaf miner has had a big effect on
many of our horse chestnuts during the last two summers
causing the leaves to brown and eventually die off; the
berberis sawfly can defoliate berberis and mahonia;  the
rosemary beetle eats the foliage of rosemary, sage,
lavender and thyme.

So, with wild cats and alien insects in Woodchester, what
next?!

Attention Dog Walkers
As the owner of two dogs I frequently walk around the
village and surrounding countryside. I am disappointed
at the amount of dog “mess” I find left on public footpaths
where children and adults may unwittingly walk in it. The
Parish Council has made an effort to provide more bins
(although not enough in my opinion) so there is no excuse
for leaving dog waste on paths. I have no objection if
owners kick it into the hedge or leave it in the middle of
the field where it cannot be walked in. So come on, can
we all make the effort to clear up after our dogs and make
Woodchester a clean and pleasant walking experience for
all. Perhaps we should take a leaf out of the Swiss law
book where dog bins with bags provided are found on
every street and beware the local dog warden - paid for
out of the dog owners licence fee. (Gail Birch)

What’s in a name - Bird’s Crossing
The crossing part is fairly straight forward – it is a
crossing of the railway line. When the railway opened in
1867 presumably access was required to Southfield
House. The occupants for at least the previous 30 years
had been the Bird Family. Oliver Bird was born in Picker-
ing, Yorkshire in 1792, the son of Thomas and Mary Bird.
He married Catherine Lister in 1825, in Whitby, Yorkshire.

The first reference we have of him in Woodchester is in
the Baptist Church records when he and his wife Cather-
ine were received into the church on 16 March 1834 from
‘Pinkerton’ (Pickering). They must only recently have
moved as their son William was baptised at Pickering on
19 December 1833. Subsequent children were baptised
at Forest Green Chapel. The tithe map of 1838 shows
Oliver Bird occupying several properties owned by Roger
and Alfred Smith. The 1841, 1851 and 1861 censuses all
show Oliver, a woollen cloth manufacturer, with his wife
Catherine and their numerous children living at South-
fields.

Oliver Bird died in 1869 aged 76 and the family largely
disappeared from Woodchester. Edward and Ellen Bubb
living at Southfield House in 1871 were Oliver’s son in law
and daughter. Catherine moved to Weston super Mare
where she lived in ‘Southfield Villa’. She died in 1884
aged 90. Their youngest son, Henry James Bird, emigrat-
ed to Canada. His home ‘Woodchester Villa’ in Ontario is
now a museum.

Woodchester Historical Society
The next meeting of the society will be on Tuesday 12th

June. It will be a guided walk round Minchinhampton –
meet in Bell Lane Car Park (behind the Church) at 7.00pm

Through the Gate
We are very pleased that Stroud District Council’s Public
Space Department have been working with Leyhill Prison’s
‘Through the Gate’ resource to carry out more work in
Woodchester.  Weeds and litter have been cleared in
several areas of the village including the cycle track, the
lower section of South Woodchester High Street and along
the verges of the A46.  Many local residents came and
spoke to them to say thank you for the great work they
had done, and they collected around 30 large black bags
of rubbish from the area. They are due to carry out some
further work later in the month.  If you have any feedback
or enquiries, please contact Jenni Durn at SDC on 01453
754403.



Local Business

WOODCHESTER
MOT CENTRE

MOT’s, tyres,
repairs and
servicing. Friendly
service and
competitive prices.

Call Tony for
information or to
book an
appointment.

Unit B, Woodchester
Industrial Estate,
Station Road,
Woodchester,
GL5 5EQ.

01453 873355
07778 334611

Large & short print runs
Full colour printing

Glossy Leaflets
Design

Folders
Wiro binding
Posters & Banners
NCR Forms, Invoices

Stationery - Letterheads, Bus Cards
Pens, mugs etc

Brochures, Reports
Magazines, Periodicals

Laminating

Large & short print runs
Full colour printing

Glossy Leaflets
Design

Folders
Wiro binding
Posters & Banners
NCR Forms, Invoices

Stationery - Letterheads, Bus Cards
Pens, mugs etc

Brochures, Reports
Magazines, Periodicals

Laminating
Chicken Shack
Boundary Court
Selsley Common
Glos. GL5 5PL

Tel 01453 872123
stroud@leopardpress.com

Re-opened in Nailsworth town centre
Tel: 01453 832259

Heating & Plumbing Services
Aga Rayburn and Boiler

Installation & Repair
Tel: 01453 835180   Mobile:

07790 951125

Email: enquiries@mphs.co.uk
Web: www.mphs.co.uk

Unit 15, Merretts Mill, Bath Road,
Woodchester, STROUD,

Gloucestershire, GL5 5EX



Woodchester Produce & Craft Show 2012

It is time to start planting and planning for the next Produce and Craft Show, which this year will be held
on Saturday 8th September. As you can see we are following on from the success of last years show but
with some changes. Entry forms will be sent out with the next edition of the Word when they will also
be available for collection from the Post Office and Pubs. We will be offering cream teas and the
opportunity for any local organisation based in Woodchester to have stalls, free of charge for selling
produce, tombolas etc. To book your place, please contact Penny Brown 873431 or Peter Lead 832383.

Adult Classes
A Vegetables
1. Potatoes, 5 (any variety)
2. Tomatoes, 3 (any variety)
3. Onions, 3 (any variety)
4. Carrots, 5 (any variety)
5. Longest runner bean
6. Heaviest marrow or pumpkin
7. Bowl of salad leaves
8. Most comical vegetable

B Fruit
1. Pears, 3 (any variety)
2. Dessert apples, 3 (any variety)
3. Plums, 6 (any variety)
4. Rhubarb, 4 sticks (any variety)
5. Raspberries, 6 (any variety)
6. Gooseberries, 6 (any variety)
7. Basket of any wild fruits

C Produce
1. Jam swiss roll (3 eggs)
2. Boiled fruit cake (recipe of your choice)
3. Jar of jam
4. Jar of marmalade
5. Jar of chutney
6. Jar of honey
7. 3 decorated cup cakes
8 Bottle of cordial

D Photography
1. Gloucestershire landscape
2. Wildlife photograph
3. Group photograph
4. A line of washing

E Art and Craft
1. A landscape – any medium
2. 3D object – any medium
3. Soft toy

F. Flowers
1. One pink flower
2. Diamond Jubilee arrangement
3. One spray chrysanthemum
4. One dahlia
5. Miniature flower arrangement, max height 10cm
6. Collection of herbs in a vase

Children’s Classes
G Under 5 (at 08.09.12)
1. Anything you have grown
2. A vegetable creature
3. A decorated pebble
4. Miniature garden on a plate, max diameter 20cm

H Age 5 to 8 (at 08.09.12)
1. Largest sunflower head you have grown
2. Miniature garden on a plate, max diameter 20cm
3. One decorated fairy cake you have baked
4. A creature you have made from a vegetable
5. Any vegetable you have grown
6. A decorated pebble
7. A photograph of your pet
8. A painting of your pet
9. Matchbox 5.3x3.7cm max, filled with the most
      different items (not living)  beginning with ‘D’.

 A LIST OF ALL ITEMS MUST BE INCLUDED.

I Age 9 to 12 (at 08.09.12)
1. Largest sunflower head you have grown
2. Miniature garden on a plate, max diameter 20cm
3. One decorated fairy cake you have baked
4. A creature you have made from a vegetable
5. Any vegetable you have grown
6. A decorated pebble
7. A photograph of your pet
8. A painting of your pet
9. Matchbox 5.3x3.7cm max, filled with the most
      different items (not living)  beginning with ‘D’.
       A LIST OF ALL ITEMS MUST BE INCLUDED.

J Age 13 to 16 (at 08.09.12)
1. Largest sunflower head you have grown
2. A decorated Victoria sandwich you have baked
      (using 3 eggs)
3. A creature you have made from a vegetable
4. Any vegetable you have grown
5. A photograph you have taken of the natural world
6.   Your painting of a pet animal



N. Scotford Ltd.

Your local garage for services
and all classes of vehicle MOTs.
A personal and caring service.

Station Road
South Woodchester

Tel 01453 873787

Local Business



Good Friday, April 6th

Morning Worship at St Mary’s Parish Church 10am

Easter Sunday, April 8th

Holy Communion at St Mary’s Parish Church at 9am
Easter Praise at St Mary’s Parish Church at 11am
Sunday 15th April
Village Litter Pick, 2pm, A46 lay-by.

Saturday 28th April
Concert performance of ‘Fisherman of Galilee’ by the
Stuart Singers at 7.30pm at St Mary’s Parish Church

Saturday 19th May
‘Beating the Bounds’ benefice walk starting at the Church
Green at 10.30am
Thursday 24th May
Annual Parish Meeting, Village Hall, 7pm.

Sunday 27th May
Service of Evensong  with the Thameshead Singers at St
Mary’s Parish Church at 6pm
Sunday 3rd June
The Big Lunch Parish Picnic, 12:00 - 4:00, Villa Field,
Selsley Road.
Tuesday 12th June
Woodchester Historical Society - Guided Walk around
Minchinhampton.
Friday 15th June
Woodchester Endowed School Summer Fete

Saturday 16th June
Concert by the Capriol Chamber Orchestra including
Beethoven’s Pastoral Symphony at St Mary’s Parish
Church at 7.30pm

Monday
  1000-1200 Short Mat Bowls (01453 872340)
  1915-2245 Table Tennis Club (Sept-March, 766116)

Tuesday
  1000-1200 Art Group (01453 873689)
  1400-1630 Friendly Circle - alternate weeks (873566)
1645–1730 Ballet (07887 671956)

  1830-1930 Pilates (01453 873229)
  1915-2245 Table Tennis Club (Sept-March, 766116)

Wednesday
  1000-1600 Calligraphy- alternate weeks (01452 387768)
  1830-1930 Movement to Music (01453 886953)

Thursday
  1000-1200 Healthy Lifestyles (01285 885766)
1400-1800 Adult Ballet (0788 767 1956)

  1830-2130 Parish Council (1st in alternate months)
  1930-2130 Women's Institute (3rd in month 873314)
  1930-2130 Morris Dancing (2nd, 4th, 5th, 731752)

Friday
  1000-1200 Art Class U3A (01453 872044)
  1400-1800 Ballet (01453 834356)
  1915-2245 Table Tennis Club (Sept-March, 766116)

   For all bookings, including weekend bookings, please
   contact Mrs Kath Gay on 01453 873348.

Views expressed in this paper are those of the author and not necessarily those of Woodchester Parish Council. We reserve
the right to edit or omit any material submitted for publication. No liability is accepted for loss or damage arising from any
omission of copy or advertising.

Village Hall

Dates for your DiaryThe Big Lunch - A Parish Picnic
Sunday 3rd June, 12.00 until 4.00
at Villa Field, Selsley Road

Entertainment will be
provided by Fat Boy Swing
and Beatnik Bob and the
Page Turners playing 50’s
style music. Come dressed
to depict the era or
occasion. There will be
children's games and also
adult contests such as
Knobbly Knees, Glamorous
Granny, Tug of War, all
relevant to the 1950’s.
Bring your own picnic and
drink. Cakes will be on sale,
contributions welcome.

The Diamond Queen steam engine built for Queen
Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee and a Showman’s Cara-
van will be on the field by courtesy of Peter Brown.

Further information on village notice boards or
contact Penny Brown (873431), Dawn Lead
(832383). Or Anne Stephenson (873245) for cake
contributions.

What happened in Woodchester…....
150 yrs ago:   The Foundation Stone for the new St.
Mary’s Church was laid on March 25th 1862.
140 yrs ago: Woodchester Cricket Club was formed in
1872.
110 yrs ago: In Woodchester, the Band of Hope (the
Temperance Society that was founded in 1882) had
300 members, and peace celebrations were held in the
village in 1902 following the end of the Boer War.
90 yrs ago: A Miniature Rifle Range was opened just
passed Southfields in 1922.
70 years ago: In 1942 Woodchester raised £2,480
towards a P56 submarine, named “Usurper” as a part
of the war effort. (the total raised by the Stroud area
was £390,890) Sadly the Usurper was reported missing
in November the following year.
50 years ago: the number of public houses in
Woodchester was reduced from three to two in 1962
by the closure of the Yew Tree Inn.

Coffee Mornings at St. Mary’s Church
A new regular Coffee Morning has been started at St
Mary’s Church in the Undercroft.  It is held on the first
Saturday in the month from 10.30am – 12 noon.  We
hope it will provide an opportunity for people in the
village, particularly thinking of the elderly or those living
alone but anyone is most welcome, to come and meet
each other. Saturdays, 3rd March, 7th April, 5th May.
For enquiries please contact Diana Fowler (tel. 827320).

Can you help the ‘Word’?
We are still looking for someone to help produce the
artwork for the Woodchester Word. If you have the
skills and can help out for a couple of hours once every
three months, contact iaindunbar@btconnect.com


